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Hi Mark,

My job is to make people aware. I didn't send it to you, you must have chosen to read it? Obviously not 
fully. This is to make you aware of what is really happening.

I won't spend too much time on this, just this email, but unfortunately this is where you need to do your 
homework before you get fried by 5G, Weapons - Defence - Sub GHz Band Microwaves, 60GHz 
and Aluminium and Tungsten Nano Particulates. 

(NP) They (NP) are already in you from the chemtrails but COVID 19 vaccinations will finish 
you off.. 

If you know anyone with Kids or family you want to keep alive, let them 
know. Send them this email.

The problem solution Nazi method is originally IG Farben derived, Farbens created the Zyclon B 
product for the work and concentration camp Gas Chambers: 
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Zyklon+B+Gas+Chambers&FORM=RESTAB

These are the Deep State - UK population figures they are driving towards by 
2025: http://www.deagel.com/country/United-Kingdom_c0209.aspx

These are the Global figures. http://www.deagel.com/country/forecast.aspx in keeping with Georgia 
Guidestone predictions.

Research Agenda 2030 thoroughly.. Watch Rosa Koire materials..Subject Matter Expert Agenda 
2030

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/agenda-21-2030-rosa-koire-mark-steele-copenhagen

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/resonance-beings-of-frequency

We are in Control the Economy and Collapse the Money Supply stages of Silent Weapons Quiet 
Wars - a war against the people by the establishment . 

Finally they want to reduce the headcount with Nazi based thinking, eugenics practices - 5G - NP's 
microwave radiation poisoning.. https://www.microwavedvets.com/

These final stages we are in now are to ruin countries economies brought into play by the Rothschilds 
and Bilderberg Group members. 

They financed the Nazis along with the Bush Family, Thyssens, WW2. 

This is who Boris and the UK Privy Council work for or are compromised into working for and have 
protected the false UK monarchs since 1815 - Waterloo outcome was financially rigged. Rothschilds 
joined the Royals.



Research King of UK Affidavits: https://www.kingof.uk/documents-legal/

We are in the Nazi Blueprint for taking down economies stage as you will have seen if you read all 
parts of the info provided. Possibly not?

So what do you really think is happening here with COVID 19 ? The False Pandemic? 

The virus exists it's patented US and Europe for profit. Its definitely no pandemic and has been 
downgraded by UK Govt 

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-government-lies-its-protecting-the-deep-state

Gates has the solution already. All vaccines have to be thoroughly tested by Law with results from 
meaningful volume tests and intensive analysis.
Gates is of Rockefeller Lineage and has thousands of HPV Vaccine deaths to his name currently in 
Africa, Europe, Australia the list goes on..

https://www.bitcoinp2p.co.uk/single-post/2020/03/20/Balanced-Thinking
http://jurbywellness.com/2019/04/25/hpv-vaccines-driving-cervical-cancer-uk-australia-norway-sweden/

Details supporting false pandemic:

https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/whats-the-nhs-link-with-defence-telecomm-s-5g (Interesting 
Whistleblowers info received)

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/now-hear-this-us-doctors-quinine-hydroxychloroquine-zinc-clears-
cv19-rapid

Research Silent Weapons Quiet Wars. Commenced 2.6.1953  https://www.syti.net/GB/
SilentWeaponsGB.html

Read and download this little gem written 1926 .. https://www.moneydoesnotgrowontrees.info/post/the-
secret-world-government-the-hidden-hand



Then get the experience of 14 years research into UK Bank frauds. Read Affidavit 0.9 linked to 
the original article.

They are about to steal more properties and are currently in the process. Banks originally paid off 10.2 
Million UK mortgages through committing fraud. They owe the UK purse circa £1.8Trillion SDLT 
payments.

TPS100 £1 £5500 legal work: https://yourmsc.co.uk/  if you or know anyone with a mortgage meeting 
criteria.

http://www.tangentpropertyservices.com/single-post/2019/12/18/Establishment-v-The-People-5G-
Fraud-Cover-Ups-GMCA-GMP

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/boris-theresa-may-brown-blair-to-paedo-ted-heath-hrh-liz-2-
rothschild-funded-nazi-s

Property Action Group set up to inform and advise as property theft and methods about to increase 
after loss of SME employee earnings:  https://propertyactiongroup.co.uk/

The reason everything is shut inc. Courts

The UK Govt and UK Local Councils should be in Court for 5G, LED Street Light and SMARTdevice 
(Meter) Genocide (Mark Steele cases)



Also Mortgage Securitisation Legal Claims should have commenced in March 2020..

http://www.tangentpropertyservices.com/legal-quest-challenge read PDF notes and what's happened..

https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html

Affidavit 0.9 attached has more details

You will find the Nazi banking lineage there if you do the work. Deutsche Bank Joseph Apps, Bank of 
International Settlements - Nazi Bank..

I had to work this out for myself after personal financial losses, exactly who was behind it and how they 
operated. 

Traced a £200 Million securities fraud to HMRC, HM Treasury October 2018. Mike Kane MP (Labour) 
Sale East & Wythenshawe covered up.. 30.11.18

Unfortunately Nazis, Fascists, Bilderbergs, Rothschilds are pulling the strings behind all the 
mainstream political parties through false Government (All parties apart from UKIP - 5G Aware) and 
unlawful Corporate practice and Acts and Statutes of the legal systems they created. 



They are about to Bag Tag and Burn You without an autopsy, go figure: https://www.
5gmediawatch.com/post/corona-virus-bill  .

This is what the Super Morgues and Nightingale Hospitals are for. Agenda 2030 initiatives. Massive 5G 
Microwave Radiation Deaths - Its a Cull of the populations instead of having a World War!!

https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#anchor235589

Since most of the general public will not exercise restraint, there are only two alternatives to reduce the 
economic inductance of the system.

(1) Let the populace bludgeon each other to death in war, which will only result in a total 
destruction of the living earth.

(2) Take control of the world by the use of economic "silent weapons" in a form of "quiet 
warfare" and reduce the economic inductance of the world to a safe level by a process of 
benevolent slavery and genocide.

The latter option has been taken as the obviously better option. At this point it should be 
crystal clear to the reader why absolute secrecy about the silent weapons is necessary. The 
general public refuses to improve its own mentality and its fait h in its fellow man. It has 
become a herd of proliferating barbarians, and, so to speak, a blight upon the face of the earth.

I work with Common Law Courts (CLC) also as you wont get justice against the rigged banker backed 
system: 

https://www.commonlawcourt.com/

https://www.commonlawcourt.com/clc_cases/the-people-represented-by-willie-mercer-vs-theresa-may-
nicky-morgan/

The research links to follow up on is Operation Paperclip close of WW2 - Financial (Van Galen Eastern 
Front German Nazi intelligence network made up CIA), CIA formed US, CIA move into Banking, 
Political Manipulation of countries through finance, paedophilia and People trafficking.. 

This won't take long as you've got the head start.. Banks Bullion and Paedo rings is a good introduction 
to this area. https://youtu.be/qMpfx_aMpFg



They don't wear uniforms unless it's a special occasion, they attend Bilderberg meetings and Davos 
and generally are members of Secret Societies, Corporate CEO's, Bankers and Paedophiles. 

Hence what we are experiencing now.. The Barclays CEO, Jes Staley and links with Jeffrey Epstein 
and Prince Andrew was about to hit the headlines..

Further reading im afraid..

http://www.relay-of-life.org/en/2016/10/the-nazi-roots-of-the-brussels-eu/



What's happening stateside, this guy's from Canada reporting on the New York captured kids 
release. 

This is paid for through rehypothecated funds from Banking. See Affidavit 0.9 and Jes Staley, CEO 
Barclays piece.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWraje5QK88

Do your own research and then come back to me. 

Let's have a meaningful discussion and what your experience is/ was to deduce your findings.

I'm going to use these materials for a future post to save me writing it all again. I will remove your email 
but maintain the sentiment..

Most feedback to date is positive and thanks for the research?

Your Job..If you choose to accept it.

Provide a balanced argument that there are No Nazis involved in UK and Global politics and What the 
Banking system has been funding and who is behind it..I have the answers.

You've got the number.. Stay safe. Thanks

CLC
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